President Paxson’s *Building on Distinction: A New Plan for Brown* calls for increased career support services for students.

BrownConnect is an exciting new initiative that will link students to an extensive network of Brown alumni, parents, and friends. Through this platform, students can search for internships and research opportunities, and apply for funding offered by and for the Brown community.

*Not all career paths are straight.* BrownConnect provides “one-stop shopping” for internships and research opportunities in a wide range of fields and geographic locations. Students can also use BrownConnect to research options for financial assistance to make it possible to accept a low-paid or unpaid internship.

Through summer internships and research positions, students gain hands-on experience in professional settings. What students learn through these opportunities complements their academic learning and helps inform future career choices. BrownConnect supports students discovering their career paths by providing access to opportunities and information like never before.
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**The power of the Brown network**

BrownConnect puts the community of Brown alumni, parents, and friends to use as a career networking resource. Students can reach out to alumni for career mentorship, advice, and information on particular jobs, companies, or fields of work. This information is invaluable to students as they start to forge their own paths.

**The power of the Brown student**

In addition to their outstanding intellectual credentials, Brown students are known for their creativity and initiative. They view the world through a lens of possibility and opportunity to improve the world they encounter. Past employers praise the way Brown students blend their knowledge and ideas with tireless energy and a strong work ethic to re-imagine problems and execute assignments.

Brown’s unique open curriculum helps students learn to engage with others, analyze complex problems, think critically, and create solutions that have real-world impact. With a strong entrepreneurial spirit and a commitment to helping others, our talented and motivated students are ready to make significant contributions to your organization.

**BrownConnect needs you**

The power and success of BrownConnect comes from the Brown community. There are many ways to be involved.

**Offer an internship.** Members of the Brown community who want to offer internships to Brown students can submit opportunities through the BrownConnect website or contact a member of the BrownConnect staff directly.

**Give to BrownConnect.** It is the generosity of Brown alumni, parents, and friends that make this program possible. Make a contribution through the BrownConnect website or contact a member of the staff to make a gift.

**Connect with students.** Members of the Brown community can host local networking events for students and can participate in CareerLAB programs. For more information, visit the BrownConnect website or contact a member of the staff.
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